DIVISIONAL PLAYOFF
TRASH TALK
Well, it is here. The most exciting weekend of
the pro football calendar, divisional playoff
weekend. And I am posting Trash a little early,
because otherwise Marcy was threatening to post
this music video (Danger Will Robinson Danger!!)
which clearly would have been traumatic for the
entire universe. So having prevented said
disaster, let us proceed to the nitty gritty.
By the way, before we get to the games, I want
to make sure that everybody is familiar with the
newest star on the Patriots, Danny Woodcock.
First game on Saturday is Baltimore at
Pittsburgh. Black versus Blue (okay, purple).
You know the drill here by now, and there is
nothing new. Big Ben and Hines Ward against Ray
Lewis, Terrell Suggs and Ed Reed on the one hand
and Joe Flacco, Ray Rice and Anquan Boldin
against James Harrison and Troy Polamalu on the
other. They are all ready to rumble. The
Steelers have won the last six games with the
Ravens when Big Ben has been on the field, but
the cheeky pick seems to be the Ravens. Not
here; Steelers win at home.
The late game on Saturday is Green Bay at
Atlanta. This is flat out tough to call. Both
Aaron Rodgers and Matt Ryan are playing lights
out. There are two prime considerations though.
The Pack defense has jelled into an awfully
solid and imposing unit, but the Dirty Birds
rarely lose in their home dome. The Pack has a
new star running back, James Starks, who set a
franchise rookie playoff record with 123 yards
last weekend. Hey, how about a shout out to
Donald Driver, one of the good guys and long
time underappreciated great receivers in the
league for a long, long time. The guy just keeps
getting it done. The Falcons have Burner Turner
who has been rumblin through foes as usual. I
have no idea who will win this, but since I have
to choose, I am going with my childhood favorite

team, the Packers.
First up Sunday is the SeaSquawks at………Da Bears.
Seattle is a huge underdog here. Brian Urlacher
and the Bears defense are back to Monsters of
the Midway mentality and swagger. Jay Cutler has
quietly become much more efficient and less
error prone under Mike Martz. The difference I
see here is the weapons other than quarterbacks
(Matt Hasselbeck played lights out last weekend
in the upset over the Saints). In that
department, I actually like the Squawks skill
people on offense better than the Bears
counterparts on offense. But I like the Bears
defense better. I know I am going to regret
this, but I am taking Seattle in an upset.
The last game of the weekend is the one
everybody is waiting for. Yep, it is Wes
Welker’s FOOTball game, where all the FEET play
FOOTball. Bieber Brady has just got it all over
young Mark Sanchez. The Pats defense has really
come into its own over the course of the season,
which you knew it would under Bill Bel. Where
has the Jets running game gone?? LT has
disappeared and Shon Greene is out. Here is the
deal, since Rex Pyan has been the Jets’ coach,
the home team has won every game in this series.
The Pats are at home. And there is that Brady
thing (not to mention tom is undoubtedly a
little geeked up by all the chattering the Jets
have been doing. The Jets just cannot keep up
with the Pats; Pats win.
That’s it folks, lets rock and roll. By the way,
the music is something I think a lot of you have
probably never heard, Arthur Lee and Love with a
song called Between Clark and Hilldale which is
the location of the old Whiskey a Go Go in West
LA. Love was a regular act there back in the
day. It is very different and I think you will
really like it.

